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items to share with all Tribal Members!
What kind of news can you share?
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Tribal Member News
New Tribal Member Design for Snoqualmie Gaming Commission Logo
The Snoqualmie Gaming
Commission (SGC) recently
debuted a new logo designed
by employee and Tribal Member
Bethany Fackrell.

ie Gaming Commissi
on

ualm
The new logo combines elements
Snoq
of the old SGC logo with Salishstyled eagles. Bethany worked
with the Tribe’s Communication
and Multimedia Design
Department to have the logo
digitized and with the In-House
Legal Department to grant the Tribe rights to use the artwork.

2002

“I was never trying to re-create the SGC logo,” said Bethany in an artist statement, “I was excited to put some
kind of tribal artwork on our walls in the new SGC offices. I picked up my pencil and decided to design a drum.
It just steam-rolled after sharing my art work around the Commission.”
The new logo is already being used on the Tribe’s website and is will be a center point of new business cards
for the SGC.

Joshua Fackrell and Isaac Fackrell at the ProBowl Game in Orlando, FL. It was raining
and cold yet they stayed for the whole game proud to repping Seattle in Florida!

James Fackrell with the Stand Up Paddle Board he was able to buy using his TCR
funds and is one of the greatest joys in his life- he loves going out on it!
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Zackuse Creek
Culvert Ribbon
Cutting
A Celebration for the Completion
of the Zackuse Creek Fish Passage
& Creek Restoration Project

Story by Sabeqwa de los Angeles
4
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Lake Sammamish, Washington is home to many peoples from across different
cities. It is also the origin place of the kokanee salmon who live there.
Building a Team
The Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon are a resilient fish that
are determined to live in the lake they’ve known as home since
time immemorial. Though populations of the Lake Sammamish
kokanee have diminished drastically with two of the three runs
now extinct, there is still one run left whose recovery must be
fostered. In recent years, these kokanee salmon have caught
the attention of many local people. It is because of the actions
taken by these people and the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe that the
kokanee salmon are not alone in their fight for survival.
The Kokanee Work Group (KWG) is a large partnership of
people, representatives, and organizations whose purpose
is to facilitate the growth of the Lake Sammamish kokanee
population. This group is a rare collaboration in that its sources
of support are diverse. These people have proved that working
together is the best and only option for the kokanee.

“The project is a good example of what
can be done when Cities, Counties,
Tribe’s, NGO’s and others proactively
work together to repair damaged fish
habitat. The Lake Sammamish “late run”
native kokanee population can now
successfully access spawning grounds on
lower Zackuse Creek that they haven’t
been able to use for over forty years.
The culvert replacement and habitat
restoration project is providing a valuable
reconnection to Zackuse Creek for the
“Little Red Fish” and the Snoqualmie
People.”
David Steiner, Snoqualmie Indian Tribe
Restoration Program Manager

For example, when it comes to the Zackuse Creek Fish Passage
& Creek Restoration Project, KWG members came together from all sides. Snoqualmie Indian Tribe staff
began working closely with Wally Pereyra and other private landowners to build relationships founded in
environmental conservation and cultural connection. Pereyra recognized the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe’s ties
to his property and has demonstrated immense trust of the Tribe to remain connected to that land through
access. A team was then formed between the Tribe, Wally, and KWG to prove to the City of Sammamish and
King County that the Zackuse Creek culvert was an opportunity to serve the kokanee.
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Throughout this project there have been
several representatives, public servants,
and nonprofit staff who took on longterm projects to prepare for the culvert
replacements. In addition, much of the
work to rebuild the forest habitat around
the creek could not have been done
without the support of many volunteers.

Fish Passage Barriers
In the past four decades the kokanee
salmon have not been able to access
Zackuse Creek as spawning grounds. A
total of three separate culverts prevented
fish passage and created a barrier to their
ancient home. The largest out of these
three was the culvert under East Lake
Sammamish Parkway which was previously
a complete fish passage barrier.
L to R: King County Executive Dow Constantine, Former Tribal Council
The other two culverts were fish passable
Member
Richard Zambrano, City of Sammamish Mayor Christie Malchow,
but did not lead to optimal spawning areas.
Property Owner Wally Pereyra
One was under the King County East Lake
Sammamish Trail and the other under East
Lake Sammamish Shore Lane. Once the fish passed these two culverts, they became stuck in pools of water
and were unable to rest, spawn, or jump into the Parkway culvert.

The previous pipe designs of these culverts bottlenecked the creek, which increased the velocity of the creek’s
water flow. Over time, the force of water coming through
“Actions and investments to restore what
the pipe eroded the ground on the output side of the creek.
has been lost. It is a promise that I made
Meanwhile, the incoming side of the creek became dammed by
to the people of King County. It is a legal
the Parkway and its flow was incapable of steadily distributing
and a sacred moral obligation to the
water from the wetlands above. All of these factors caused the
indigenous people of the Salish Sea. And
creek to flow with high levels of sediment while also displacing
I am truly honored to contribute in some
the creek’s
small way to this long-term collective
original bed
work.”
shape.
Dow Constantine, King County Executive

While it is
common for
fish to jump up
creeks and streams, the Parkway culvert made it impossible for
fish to jump and land safely. For example, even if a kokanee had
jumped into the small hole of the pipe, they would then need
to successfully swim in the pipe’s heavy flow of water without
being shot back out. Then, if the kokanee did make it through
the pipe, they would have found poor spawning conditions
amongst the flooded area of mud. These were the conditions
that had made Zackuse Creek an impossible spawning ground
for kokanee.
Downstream output of old culvert
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Optimal Spawning Grounds
Since fall of 2018, the culverts along Zackuse Creek have been completely restored. The previous culverts
were replaced with different fish passable culverts that allow the creek to retain its natural flow and shape.
The Fish Passage & Creek Restoration project has dramatically changed the conditions of the creek so that it
maintains optimal spawning grounds for Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon.
To create optimal spawning grounds the environmental conditions of a fish habitat must be looked at
holistically. First, the kokanee need clear cool water to find a place to lay their eggs. The water must be free of
clouds of sediment so that the fish and their eggs can breathe easily. The water must also be shaded properly
because warmer waters can disorient
fish and leave them trapped in cold
spots. Planting shrubs and trees near the
waterway creates shade, protection from
predators, and natural water filtration. If
these conditions are not satisfied, then
the kokanee become further exhausted
on their journey to spawn which impacts
the success rate of the last kokanee run.
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe Environmental &
Natural Resources Department (ENR) staff
provided much of the hard labor to rebuild
the forest habitat that will cool and filter
the waters of Zackuse Creek.
Second, the fish need the creek’s flow
to be steady and predictable. Creating
this environment takes into account how
the creek must be rebuilt. For example,
Restoration Project on Zackuse Creek
Zackuse Creek needed its flow to be
redirected to one channel. Before, the creek was overflowing which made a permanent and eroding flood
plain. After the City of Sammamish hired a consultant to study the creek, the bed was rebuilt so that the flow
could be maintained in the new culverts. This is important for the kokanee because they need many spaces
with loose gravel of the perfect size to lay their eggs. Once the waterway was rerouted, fresh cobble was
installed to restore the creek’s bed.
8
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Third, the kokanee need access to as many spawning grounds as possible. Long before there was any
development along Lake Sammamish, the kokanee commonly spawned along the edges of the lake as well as
its many tributaries. As home development increased the shape of the lake was changed and the tributaries
were blocked. The tributaries became urban creeks with culverts that eroded the lake’s shoreline. Lake
Sammamish also continues to increase in temperature and decrease in oxygen each summer. These factors
continue to expose the kokanee salmon to harm while affecting their opportunities to regenerate their
dwindling population.

Zackuse Creek Fish Passage Culverts

Today, the culverts that are found in Zackuse Creek create the most optimal conditions for kokanee salmon
to spawn. The new culverts are known as box culverts due to their box-like shape. Their pre-cast concrete
design provides a natural waterway for fish to travel below while also upholding the roads and trails above.
For example, the Parkway culvert is now a 12-foot-wide culvert whose wing walls support the weight of traffic
above. On December 18th, 2019 a ribbon cutting celebration was held at Zackuse Creek to announce the end
of the culvert replacement and commemorate all who contributed to this phase of the project.
“It’s important for us to have our kokanee spawning in greater numbers in more places around this
watershed. So having this habitat open and looking forward to having other habitat we can have open… is
a really fundamental part of our overall strategy.
Again, I mentioned it before, we’re probably going to have a run of fewer than a hundred fish. Which is
certainly super depressing, but it was within the realm of the possible based on the work that we had
done… This is not unanticipated to have a really low return like this. We need to acknowledge that we’re
thankful for the partnership that has made us able to diagnose that problem and we’re implementing
actions now that we had no idea we would be doing because we have the technical support and we have
great partners that took the time to sit down last December—in Wally’s garage—and say what’s going on
here, and what do we need to do now to prepare for what could be a very low return.
To thank the Tribe and what they’re doing, there was one event… that happened this fall that was a real
source of optimism and encouragement to me and to other folks. You all organized that planting event,
with the City [of Sammamish], out [at Zackuse Creek] to put the plants in—and your crew had done a lot
of work, and it was a really great event. But the thing that really struck me about that event is that when
I got [to Zackuse Creek], I didn’t recognize most of the people that were [at Zackuse Creek]. And that is
a really good thing, because we need more people engaged in this thing than we have now. We have a
really strong core of folks that have gotten this work off the ground, but we need… more new people on
this work and participating. So, the work the Tribe has done to put that event together… I want to make
sure that you all are recognized for that, for the work that you’ve done on this project with our culverts.”
David St. John, King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks Policy Advisor
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Completing New Kokanee Lifecycles
While the culvert replacement marks the end of a project
years in the making, the fight for kokanee salmon is far
from over. Zackuse Creek is now built to sustain spawning
grounds, but the next step is telling kokanee that they can
begin returning to this tributary.
To ensure that kokanee will return, King County and Trout
Unlimited staff began building Remote Stream Incubators
(RSI) for kokanee eggs. Since 2016 these egg incubators
have been developed to meet the specific environments
of the Idylwood and Zackuse creeks. Each RSI will allow
kokanee eggs to hatch, imprint the stream as a home, travel
downstream, and return to spawn.
The RSIs were first tested without Lake Sammamish kokanee
eggs so there was no risk to the kokanee population. In
the first year it was found that the Idylwood location’s RSI
had partially frozen, while the Zackuse location’s RSI was
overwhelmed with sediment. These issues were resolved
by insulating each
system and adding
a higher filtration
capacity.

“As our Kokanee population have dwindled, we
are having to make extraordinary lifts to help
them flourish. A native fish, found only here in
Lake Sammamish, after a joint effort with King
County, the Snoqualmie Tribe, Sammamish
City staff and the patience of the residents and
local businesses of our City, Zackuse’s newest
culverts are open. With grant funding totaling
more than half the project costs at $1.2M from
King Conservation District, King Co. Executive
Council Waterworks grant, King County Flood
Reduction Program, King County Sun-Regional
Opportunity Fund, and the Snoqualmie Tribe
contributed project time, labor, materials, and
monitoring.
If we as elected officials do not take the long
view of the impacts of our decisions, we will
have failed generation upon generation after
us. It is with great pride that I support the
efforts to restore the Kokanee’s spawning
habitat so that they may thrive long after we
are gone.”
Christie Malchow, City of Sammamish Mayor

The next step was to
test these systems
with real kokanee. Trout Unlimited and King County partnered with the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife to hatch Lake Whatcom
kokanee eggs in the RSIs without releasing them into Lake Sammamish.
They found that the RSIs had a combined average of 83% of survival
for kokanee fry. “We will likely continue the RSI’s on these two streams
for the next few years to build
a consistent fish return. We
are also actively looking for
additional RSI locations in the
Remote Stream Incubators (RSI)
watershed to increase the
number of streams kokanee are
using. The goal is to build self-sustaining runs and allow nature to take
over,” said the Trout Unlimited Lake Sammamish Kokanee Restoration
Project Manager, David Kyle, who worked directly on this project.
Once the RSIs had a confirmed success, a small gathering was
organized to hand deliver the eggs into the incubators. In attendance
were Trout Unlimited staff, Snoqualmie Indian Tribe staff and tribal
members, Snoqualmie Indian Tribal Council member, City staff, City of
Sammamish mayor Christie Malchow and community members.
Snoqualmie Indian Tribal Council member Danniel Willoughby recalled
the event, “For me, that was a great experience. And I’m proud of all
the people that were involved. Anytime we can help any fish returns is
a good thing. It shows that the Snoqualmie Tribe cares.”
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Delivering kokanee eggs to an RSI
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Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

The kokanee that continue to grow in these incubators will only need time and gentle maintenance. They
will be the first of their generation to return to creeks that they have been displaced from. The information
gathered from their life cycle will help expand RSI projects to future sites.
“That morning, we remembered our
ancestors… We took action that morning
to ensure a Kokanee run for the future.
In 2001, twenty-one recognized Tribes of Washington State
The morning we met, it was beautiful to
affirmed their treaty rights and the duties of the state to
be in the presence, of the forest, of the
preserve fish runs and habitats. They demanded that the state
creek and of the Kokanee hope for the
repair and replace culverts that impact fish migrations. Then, in
future. Everyone gathered together there
2013, the U.S. district court ordered Washington State to replace
were adding their energy and prayers in
state-owned culverts that have the greatest impact to fish
their own way as we placed the eggs in
habitats by 2030. Finally, on June 11th of 2018 the U.S. Supreme
the incubator. We’re fortunate to have this
Court vote upheld the order for fish passage barriers to be
dedicated group that share our efforts to
removed or replaced by the State.
save this unique Lake Sammamish Kokanee
run. There was a song shared to open the
The history behind culverts and fish habitats in Washington
way and a war song shared for the fight
State is long and complex. However, what makes the Zackuse
Creek Fish Passage & Creek Restoration Project so remarkable of their lives. The situation requires action
now and even with the concerted efforts,
is that it is a story about people coming together. This project
was only completed when private landowners, officials and staff the future of the Kokanee hangs in the
from City of Sammamish and King County, local volunteers, and balance. Keeping our ancient connections
strong is important for the future and
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe collaborated towards the same goal.
wellbeing of the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe.
Now, the Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon have a stronger
chance to survive and carry on their genes that truly cannot be
Lois Sweet Dorman, Snoqualmie Tribal
found anywhere else on the planet.
Elder

For All Fish, For All People
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“There’s way more concerns than just this
creek, and they need to be addressed.
And we need to figure it out on how to
best address the issues we’re facing… It’s
not just for us today, it’s for the future… We
have to continue to work and make this
even better. It’s like I say, it’s for our future
generations, it’s for our grandkids and their
grandkids.
It’s been 20 years now this coming
October that we’ve been re-recognized
as a federally recognized Tribe. And what
comes with that is funding the ways to
make all of this happen. This hasn’t been
anything that has happened quickly, this
has happened over time… Hopefully with
the efforts that are going on here today,
and throughout the county and throughout
the state, this is all going to be repaired
and we can bring our fish back. With our
salmon it’s like losing one of your tribes,
and that would be huge because we will
always be here.”

This project serves as a model for future culvert replacement
projects between local and tribal governments. Though without
the public’s dedication to learn about these issues and educate
others there are few opportunities to repeat these successes.
With the knowledge of how culverts can be renewed people
can learn to find old and broken culverts all around us. Do
not hesitate to reach out to your local county and city officials
about culverts that are of concern. A map of local fish passage
projects is accessible on the Washington State Department of
Transportation website at https://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/
FishPassage/default.htm
There is much work to begin and not all of it is done at culvert
sites. There are also many ways to improve the quality of
storm and municipal water systems and minimize harm to the
watershed. For more information on how you can help at home
visit the Washington State Department of Ecology website at
https://ecology.wa.gov/About-us/Get-involved/
The Snoqualmie People once depended on the survival of the
Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon. Now is the time to return
that service so kokanee salmon can continue to inspire future
generations to preserve the environment. Our commitment to
work together towards this goal is the best option for all aquatic
life.

Richard Zambrano, former Tribal Council
Member
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Thank You
The list of those who helped the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe reach this goal is generous. To the following people,
we are filled with gratitude, thank you:
The Kokanee Work Group
Bellevue-Issaquah Chapter of Trout Unlimited
Wally Pereya, private landowner
King County Executive, Dow Constantine
Gary Mahn and Mary Ellen Stone, private
landowners
City of Sammamish Mayor, Christie Malchow
King County Department of Natural Resources and
Parks Policy Advisor, David St. John
Kokanee Restoration Project Manager, David Kyle
King County Water and Land Resources Division
Fish Ecologist, Jim Bower
Environmental Scientist Chris Gregerson

Snoqualmie Indian Tribe Environmental & Natural
Resources Department
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe Restoration Program Manager,
David Steiner
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe Governmental Affairs &
Special Projects Assistant, McKenna Sweet Dorman
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Tribal Wildlife Grant
Program
Environmental Protection Agency Grant Program
Hemlock Productions LLC, Nils Cowan and Marc
Pingry
King County Culvert Project Manager, Gina Auld
King County Culvert Project Manager, Peter Huie

City of Sammamish Senior Stormwater Program
Manager P.E., Tawni Danziel

Snoqualmie Tribe Celebrates Carcieri Victory
On February 13, 2019, Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs Tara Sweeney announced
that the Secretary of Interior may continue to accept land into trust status for the
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe. The long-awaited decision resolves a challenge to the
Tribe’s federal status made by the City of Snoqualmie in 2015 in the wake of the
U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Carcieri v. Salazar.
“The Snoqualmie Indian Tribe is grateful for the Assistant Secretary’s decision
that clears the way for the United States to once again take much needed land
into trust for the tribe,” Chairman Robert de los Angeles said. “This is a major
milestone, and it is fitting that it comes in the same year that the Tribe is celebrating
its 20th anniversary year of federal re-recognition.”
In Carcieri, the Supreme Court decided that the Secretary may only take land into trust for tribes that were
“under federal jurisdiction” in 1934 —the year the Indian Reorganization Act was enacted. The Tribe can now
follow the land-into-trust process for other property owned by the Tribe because it was confirmed to be
“under federal jurisdiction” in 1934. The determination ensures the Tribe will be able to add to its Reservation
land base to meet its needs for our future generations.
“We deeply appreciate the efforts of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Department of Interior officials,” added
Chairman de los Angeles. “This has been a huge effort for more than four years involving current and past
Council Members and countless hours of work by dedicated tribal staff and our legal team at Kilpatrick
Townsend. This is a great day.”
Video of the announcement by Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs Tara Sweeney is available on our
Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/snoqualmieindiantribe/videos/2397023263665474/
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Camp Waskowitz Living History Program
Snoqualmie Tribe Revisits Program Partnership
Every winter the Waskowitz campgrounds in North Bend,
Washington travel back in time to the late 1800’s for several
weeks of fourth grade field trips. Hundreds of students
are taken around the camp to experience an immersive
historical exhibit of what life might have looked like in the
Washington Territory. The program services schools in the
Highline School District as well as some schools from the
Bellevue and the Snoqualmie Valley school districts.
The program features four stations and several characters
performed by Waskowitz staff. Each station has a theme that
is historically relevant to life in the 1800’s. There are loggers
at the logging company, railroad workers in the woods,
homesteaders in the cabin, and miners panning for gold by the river.
The stations give students the opportunity to use historical
tools while experiencing working outside in Pacific
Northwest winter rain. All the while, a sheriff character
roams around asking students if they’ve seen the illegal
miners he’s looking to arrest. This year’s fourth graders
were also given the opportunity to learn more about the
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe and how life might have been for
Snoqualmie People in the year 1880.

Reforming Curriculum
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe staff have been working with Camp
Waskowitz staff to modify their Living History program to
include the Snoqualmie People’s story. Since the passage of Senate Bill 5433 in 2015 that mandates inclusion
of tribal sovereignty curriculum, there has been an increasing interest to seek out Tribes for their support. The
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe hopes that this partnership with Camp Waskowitz will create a model of how to build
this relationship and the curriculum that follows.
Since 2017, Snoqualmie Indian Tribe employee McKenna
Sweet Dorman has been developing these modifications
with Waskowitz. Then, in December 2018, Tribal staff
Sabeqwa de los Angeles was brought onto the project to
create a video for students to view during their field trip. In
preparation for this program Tribal staff worked to modify
a time line activity, add a narrative to be read aloud by
chaperones to student groups, and add a short video to be
viewed during orientation. Each of these additions helped
to integrate the Snoqualmie People’s history as well as
information about who the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe is today.

Place-Based Education
Rather than adding a Snoqualmie Indian Tribe station to the program, narratives were added with the intention
of focusing students on who the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe has become. While learning about treaty and
government history may not be as fun as panning for gold-painted rocks, the Tribe believes in the importance
14
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of sharing this knowledge with younger generations. Local
students must grow up learning that the Snoqualmie Indian
Tribe is still here.
The support for this type of curriculum was present as many
teachers and staff involved in this year’s program were
excited to see the changes. Snoqualmie Indian Tribe staff look
forward to creating new educational tools to add to Camp
Waskowitz’s program in the future. This partnership is an
opportunity to create inventive place-based education that
truly represents the history behind the Snoqualmie Valley.
The Camp Waskowitz Snoqualmie Tribe Living History video
can be viewed on the Snoqualmie Tribe YouTube Channel. Please share this video with your local teachers and
students for a fun summary of the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe.

Snoqualmie Indian Tribe on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv8-yLd7Hjwwz70rHsJUSFQ

The Tribal Enrollment Committee at their first workshop on February 26, 2019.
L to R: Carolyn Lubenau, Jo-Anne Dominick, Michelle Wood, Jake Repin, Whitney Zambrano, Toni Donnell Johnson,
Josie Mullen-Moses, James Mills (Instructor), Christie Jacobs, Alan Sanders, Shelley Burch
15

Traditional Knowledge Trail Restoration
This year the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe’s Environmental & Natural
Resources Department (ENR) worked with the Washington Trial
Association (WTA) to restore the Traditional Knowledge trail located
west of the Snoqualmie Casino on the Tribe’s reservation.
The Traditional Knowledge (TK) trail first opened in 2013 and was a
five-year project that was supervised by then advisor Heidi Bohan.
The trails distance is roughly 0.3 miles and winds down a greenway
between the Snoqualmie Casino and a neighborhood. Along the trail
are signs for native plants that feature information about how the
plant is used by Snoqualmie People and their respective Lushootseed
names. The trail also crosses paths with a small creek where a bridge
can be found.
The conditions of the TK trail have changed over time and it was in
need of work. While many of the local neighbors use the trail, natural
erosion had made the trail difficult to traverse. In addition, some of
the native plant signage had rotted out from their posts. The ENR
Department has done their best to manage the trail with their available
resources and time. However, some of the maintenance that needed to
be done required extra hands.
The Washington Trail Association agreed to provide that help and
their volunteer experience proved to be up to the task. The WTA began in 1966 and has since made an
encyclopedia of Washington State trails and a network of trail volunteers. In addition to ENR employees, a
total of 60 WTA volunteers were able to attend the four TK trail restoration events.
Throughout the windstorms in early
January, WTA volunteers performed
maintenance to the TK trail. Fortunately
for them, the TK trail creates its own
wind barrier and they were somewhat
protected from falling branches and
trees. The maintenance required
immense digging efforts as stumps
and logs were dug out and the trail
was leveled once again. Due to the
windstorms, saws were also required to
cut through trees blocking the path.
The Traditional Knowledge trail is a
valuable feature of Snoqualmie Indian
Tribe lands. It shows the Tribe’s efforts
in creating a relationship with the public
founded in education and environmental preservation. The TK trail may look small, but it represents an open
space for all people to enjoy. The Snoqualmie Indian Tribe is grateful for the efforts of the WTA’s experienced
volunteers and will continue to add updates to the trail as needed.
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Planning an ENR Planting
The Importance of Planting Conifers at
ENR Planting Sites
In the past year, the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe
Environmental & Natural Resources Department
(ENR) has planted thousands of trees and shrubs
in the Snoqualmie Valley and greater areas.
In the upper valley these locations have included
the North and Middle Forks of the Snoqualmie
River, the main stem of the Snoqualmie river, and
the Norman Creek tributary of the Snoqualmie
River. In the lower valley these locations have
included the Snoqualmie River at both Fall City
Park and Tolt-MacDonald Park, Zackuse Creek at
Lake Sammamish, and the Sammamish River.
These plantings are planned with the purpose of providing multiple benefits to our local habitats. The locations
listed above highlight important waterways that provide many homes for aquatic wildlife. This wildlife includes
the Cascades frog, the northern red-legged frog, and the northwestern salamander. When coniferous trees
and other shrubs are planted at these locations the habitats, and the creatures that live there, are given an
extra layer of protection from outside interferences.

Conifers & Waterways
Conifer trees are known for their durability and
longevity. They grow both tall and sturdy, and their
lifespans are long. To name a few, conifers include
Pine, Pacific yew, Western red cedar, Western
Hemlock, and Douglas-fir trees.
The ENR Department focuses on planting a
variety of species of plants to ensure the greatest
success of habitats. Their intention is to plant
multiple shrubs and berries between trees to
further support conifers. For example, each ENR
planting includes the planting of flowering shrubs
that will provide food and space for pollinator
species. Flowering habitats must be expanded so
that pollinators have opportunities to pollinate the
most plants.
In addition, each ENR planting includes deciduous trees that shed their leaves annually and provide a healthy
understory. If each planting were to only include one species of plant, then the entire planting could be at risk
to disease or other failures. In this way plant diversity promotes diversity of insect and animal species, which in
turn ensures greater genetic diversity in all plant life.
While it is the combination of these plant species that creates a holistic living space for wildlife, there are
certain characteristics of conifer trees that are most reliable long-term. For the benefit to waterways, these
trees provide riparian buffers that include root systems that secure beds and prevent erosion to rivers and
creeks. The homes that conifers provide for wildlife also ensures a cycle of nutrients that revitalizes riparian
habitats. Trees and waterways are a complete system—one cannot survive without the other.
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Cooling the Waters
As conifers grow taller, they change habitats by casting more shade over creeks and rivers. This shade
becomes essential to reducing the temperatures throughout waterways. For example, by planting conifers
in the upper Snoqualmie Valley the headwaters of the Snoqualmie River are then cooled as they travel west.
While planting conifers in the lower Snoqualmie Valley ensures that rivers and tributaries continue flowing at
stable temperatures.
Reducing the temperatures of the headwaters is important for the vitality of fish populations that live above
Snoqualmie Falls. These species include rainbow trout, cutthroat trout, and mountain whitefish. These fish and
others require cooler temperatures to survive throughout their lifecycles.
The restoration site at Zackuse Creek is one example of building a habitat that will directly impact the lives of
Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon. These trees will provide a buffer between the creek and the road, shade the
creek from the sun, and supply nutrients and a clear path for kokanee to return to spawn.

Planting for Future Generations
Planting more frequently, and further west, will help to form greater habitat connections along waters that
have been significant to the Snoqualmie People since time immemorial. Creating a diverse support system of
conifers, trees, berries, and shrubs is a first step in protecting future generations of wildlife. The climates of the
planet are changing, and only preemptive commitment can preserve the abundant habitats of the Salish Sea
region.
The Snoqualmie Indian Tribe hopes to track the progress of ENR’s restoration sites and provide updates. The
2018-2019 planting season is nearly over, but make sure to watch for the next volunteer opportunities in the
Snoqualmie Valley coming this fall .
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Snowy Winter in Snoqualmie – February 2019
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Casino Update
Snoqualmie Casino Develops Tribal Members and
Earns Minority Business of the Year Award
The Foster School of Business at the
University of Washington recently honored
Snoqualmie Casino with the William D.
Bradford Minority Business of the Year
Award. The Bradford Award, named for
former Foster School Dean William D.
Bradford, is presented to a leading minorityowned business in Washington.
Snoqualmie Casino received this award
for its leadership of the University’s Tribal
Gaming and Hospitality Management
program. The casino serves as both a
field classroom and a program participant,
sending Snoqualmie Tribal Members for
education and development.
“A strong part of our success comes from
Snoqualmie Casino President and CEO Brian Decorah (at right) receives
our focus on team member development
the Minority Business of the Year Award on behalf of the Casino
among both our tribal and non-tribal
employees,” said Brian Decorah, Snoqualmie Casino President and CEO. “Along with specific job skills training
that help in current positions, we strive to help team members grow upwards in our company through tuition
reimbursement programs, leadership training, and we recently launched a four-tier career development track
series that guides team members through specialized branches of casino operations.”
As a result of these programs, Snoqualmie Casino has also seen several Snoqualmie Tribal Members recently
earn promotions to positions of leadership.
Mary Burley recently assumed the role of Beverage Manager, having worked her way up through several
positions since Snoqualmie Casino’s opening in 2008. Originally starting as a Beverage Server in 2008, she
grew in responsibility and title as a Shift Supervisor, Outlet Coordinator, and now Beverage Manager.
Amber Holloway began her career at Snoqualmie Casino in 2015 as a Catering Sales Coordinator and
received a promotion to Supervisor as her expertise growing banquet sales became evident. In 2018, Amber
expanded her tribal operations education by participating in the University of Washington’s Tribal Gaming and
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L to R: Tribal Members Amber Holloway, Troy Wyatt and Mary Burley

Hospitality Management program. Through her dedication and expanded experience, she earned a promotion
to Catering Sales Manager in 2018.
Troy Wyatt began as a Sno Café lead cashier at the casino in 2014. His career expanded as he added breadth
to his roles as a marketing intern, a host in Vista Steakhouse, and as an entertainment event coordinator.
Having demonstrated his passion and technical expertise during Snoqualmie Casino’s Summer Concert Series,
he has recently earned the role of Entertainment Operations Manager.
Being recognized as one of Washington’s Best Workplaces by the Puget Sound Business Journal, Snoqualmie
Casino provides the highest level of excellence as an employer, entertainment destination and community
partner. Most importantly, Snoqualmie Casino’s core mission is fulfilling the promise of providing economic
self-sufficiency to the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe for generations to come.

The University of Washington Tribal Gaming and Hospitality Management Program
Do you have time this summer to study something new? Applications are opening soon for the 2019 University
of Washington’s Tribal Gaming and Hospitality Management Program!
The program combines business education, a peer-to-peer network, on-site learning at a variety of Tribal
casinos, and access to leaders of tribal casinos across Washington. Participants receive 10 credits from the
University of Washington by taking classes in accounting and financial management, marketing, management
and leadership. Learn from a peer-group of other tribal gaming and resort employees and from taking classes
at tribal casinos where you can learn how other properties manage and grow their business.
Tuition and textbooks can be funded by the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe Education Department’s Adult Vocational
Training program.
For more information, or if you would like to speak to an alumni of the program, please contact Takako Wright,
Tribal Development Manager at Snoqualmie Casino (twright@snocasino.com or 425.888.7942)
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Snoqualmie Casino Launches Sponsorship Program
Snoqualmie Casino is excited to launch a new sponsorship program dedicated to supporting Snoqualmie
Tribal Member interests that advance the casino’s profile. Each year, Snoqualmie Casino will commit $30,000
to support Snoqualmie Tribal Member sponsorship opportunities.

How to Apply
March 1, 2019:		

Applications become available at www.snocasino.com/tribalsponsorship

April 1, 2019:		

Application deadline for 2019 sponsorships

April 15, 2019:		

Casino sponsorship selection committee reviews all applications

May 1, 2019: 		

Casino announces sponsorship winners for 2019 and issues funding

February 1, 2020: 		

Applications accepted for 2020 sponsorship

Sponsorships are open to Snoqualmie Tribal Members only. Applicants will be required to submit an
application that identifies the following:
•

Explanation of the venture, project, or endeavor seeking funding (please note: sponsorships are not
available for youth-centric or intramural programs)

•

Total amount requested (the goal is to award sponsorships to more Tribal Members, which may result in
fewer dollars awarded than requested)

•

Outline of how the dollars will be spent (receipts must be sent to the sponsorship committee to remain
eligible for sponsorships in future years)

•

Promotional exposure Snoqualmie Casino will receive as a result of sponsorship (advertising impressions,
media exposure, total event attendees, etc.)

•

Limited to one application per Tribal Member for 2019

All of the applications will be reviewed by a sponsorship selection committee, and all finalists will be invited to
present their sponsorship request to the committee, prior to the stated deadline.
If you have any questions about the process, or to request the application, please email tribalsponsorship@
snocasino.com.

Get all the latest news and event updates on our Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/snoqualmieindiantribe/
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Lushootseed Phrase of the Quarter
Provided by Snoqualmie Indian Tribe Language Instructor Angela Wymer
“Fish swims”
Pronunciation
“They jump and swim
upstream”
Pronunciation

FiSil
ee-sh-il
Ousaxeb gel be?iSil dxQix
Ko-sa-whub gwul bu-ee-si-il
dwh-Q-iwh

FiSil and dxQix is ‘to swim’ for both northern and southern dialects.
Ou- is a habitual prefix
be- again, repeat

WAking of the Canoes
April 13th, 2019 - 9 AM
31755 East Myrtle St. Carnation, WA 98014
For all events, please RSVP to Jo-Anne Dominick at
425-281-4855 or joanne@snoqualmietribe.us
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